two important events on
World Refugee Day
Saturday June 20 2020
via Zoom
register with Eventbrite to receive link

People Not Walls

Keep Children from Danger
Online rally
10.00-11.30 UK time, followed by

Seeking Sanctuary

'Remembering the 58 Chinese found dead at Dover in 2000 and all who died heading to the UK'
Commemoration livestreamed from the Dover seafront 11.30 – 12.00 noon

Join People Not Walls to find out why people including families with children, and unaccompanied young people, are taking to the seas and what’s happening on our closest borders, events perhaps encouraging them to do so. Listen to speakers and organisations from both sides of the Channel: Alexandra Limousin (‘L’Auberge des Migrants), Human Rights Observers, Kent Refugee Action Network Youth Ambassadors, Marie Charlotte Fabié (Safe Passage International), Secours Catholique, and others.

Then zoom live to the seafront in Dover, to join Seeking Sanctuary and Rt Rev Dr Rose Hudson-Wilkin, Bishop of Dover, for the Commemoration at the plaques for the migrants who died trying to reach the UK.

Sign up on Eventbrite to receive the click-on link a few days before the event. No need to add an app!
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/keep-children-from-danger-tickets-107546307902